The Moorings apartments with its boat
pens that line the banks of the Swan River
at North Fremantle, shows how the
resources boom has transformed Western
Australia. The roaring economy has
delivered significant wealth to many, who
in turn have splashed out on luxury
apartments, flash cars and big boats.
While Perth's property market has cooled
this year, demand for premium, property
remains solid.
Last year it helped push the median
apartment price at The Moorings up 29 per
cent, delivering owners the best capital
growth in a recent Australian Financial
Review survey of apartments across
Australia.
Other apartment buildings to perform well
included The Raffles in Applecross, and
Westralian Apartments and Panorama
Apartments in East Perth.
The strong price growth recorded for The
Moorings did not take into account the
$8.25 million sale of one of the
penthouses late last year to entrepreneur
Haniff Kassim, which set a new Perth
record and is due to settle on Wednesday.
The sale gave the penthouse's previous
owner, property developer Paul Simpson,
a 126 percent gain on the $3.65 million he
spent buying the then unlived-in apartment
in 2005. Others who have bought in The
Moorings include the Corruption and
Crime Commission's parliamentary
inspector, Malcolm
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McCusker. QC, who paid $1.8 million in
2003, and Paladin Energy company
secretary and boating enthusiast Gillian
Swaby. A Lift Capital client who hit the
headlines when Merrill Lynch sold the
bulk of her shareholding in the uranium
producer, Swaby bought there for $3.8
million in June last year. She is suing
Merrill Lynch in the Federal Court of
Australia in a bid to regain her
shareholding.
Property developers John Simpson and
Terry Prindiville automotive parts retailer
Ray Della-Polina and John Ahem, whose
family owned the Ahern department
stores - sold to David Jones about eight
years ago - also own apartments in The
Moorings.
The Moorings comprises 46 apartments
across three low-rise buildings. Each
apartment has individual lift access
rather than entry from a lobby and
residents have access to a tennis court,
25 metre swimming pool, gymnasium
and function room.
At 1 Corkhill Street in North Fremantle,
The Moorings is in a prime position to
benefit from a shortage of boat pens
following the surge in boat sales in WA.
Every apartment has access to boat
pens that line the foreshore.
Acton Dalkeith director Chris Hutchison
says the boat pens and the tranquility are
good selling points. The Moorings was
developed by The Lester Group in the
late 1990s. First residents moved in
during 2000.

